
..4!!!:EEP
• Faux

• Jp A.-RID/W-44
At ?,tAr.',..liflot.i Hotel,, North 4th ,St., fkilsdit

Of*Re.HANTS OF TtiE WES'I.AND
NEST.

71311.11LADELPFIT.A.1..iRi.i.F.R being-easily
-1 .accessible, oar attention is rialled to it,
pitposaessing facilities and advantages ictirthy
pf ,your coniideration.AniOng iti adimntages roey be enumerated
fts kLif..;Utpti,"tiatiiiii . sllottkr hues of coMmuni-
-p itNit_ite "die interior, its p:-corituity id the Iro--

o..ci,d Anthracite Goal diAlactu of Petinsylvaida.

t;ae- laii ,e, 4.nti. r.triel . eitco of "its manufr.c-
tapes,' 'zipg ftr is advance of any outer city-

' imilthe aited States, the moderate evensee
pt cissory for "c#rryjug onbusine 4, etc.;etc.

The market imsseisei xi:)rivali.ii advanta
ges tar the Lute of infiLy kinds of produce
?ach as Flour, Wheat, Barlky; Wool; Butter,
f:hecse, .F.c., wliile the ch;re,es r.:acle" iapor
pal.'U'ihi al.t.t.L,ott -Treases .tr, more raocer-
ate Biwa aeigboring seaboard markets.

W PAUL, -Wholesale-BOOT, SHOE
and STRAW GOODS WAREHOUSE, No..
626 Market St.

IfOLFS d KING, Wholesale pLUIIING
110USE, No. 430 Market and 425 3lerehetit
Streets.

TAYLO G ILLESPlE "irholes' I
GROCERS, Nus. n. and 13', South Water St,

17.7 O. F.'7EE4.4ND,. with CLINE „t• CA R-
ROL, ImpOrters of .WINES, BRANDIES,
GINS, dc., No, 304 Nort.h!3d Street.

2 ..4101140, PE:?OT 4- CO.. Impoeters and
W4.41e.9a1e Dealcr; in ItItIIGS. C EMICAU
PAINTS. OILS, GLASS, DYE STI..T`.7S,
No. 621 .11,rl.et. and 612 Janos

KEYSTONE STATE SAPONIFIEA'.
- CONCENTRATED LYE ,for making Snip.

Mtuufaetured by the Penn. S.a -tteu., fare,.-
tairn, .41leghany C0117t1%. .il,pr_!seatot:

. Co.,
T'A YLOa. Import;l•rs a. 1 (..;

.Jobbers, No. 3,17,, Mark: -.1
GLOVES. SilißFj and GUM
BELTS. SHIRT B: I.SoMS, WHITE OoOJS
EMBROIDERIE., LACL:.S. S,:ser:ND4ltS.

de.
.030-SX, 12-41 G UEI, hitporteri of

BRITISH GOODS and Jobbers of FANCY
and STAPLE SILK GOODS, EMBROIDE-
RIES, N. Third street.

,TAMES, KENT, S'ANTEE 4 CO., Impert-
ers and Jobbers of FOREIGN and DUAIIiS-
TIC DRY GOODS, No. 233 and 241 North
3dStreet, above Race.

.PLABO2I7 4 SMITH, OIL CLOTH MANU-
FACTURERS and COMNIISSION ER-
°HANTS. WarebonseNr. 146 N.3d

MOOR; HENZEY 4. CO., Importers and
Wholesale Dealers in HARWA? E, CCrTLK-
TIY nail GUNS, 427 Market and 416 Coni-
merce streets.

8..1.4fL 11 IUSIG'IIA U', Importer and
Wholesale Dealer in FOREIGN and DO-MESTIC If.A.RDWARE, No. 253 North 34
street, below Vine.

gif,„,A, CROSS C.!RCLrt 42 and
HAND SA WS in any Tarte:7 add .Lyle al
the celebrated IX L stamp,
WALVER CRESSON", Depot No. 503 C4eut-

. merce St.
IIA3IJ 1:iS, H.'lrcHErs ~ in gre .t r

rimy, manufactured by C. fIANIAO.%D
pot No. 503 C.nnuierce et. The att.ta.-•
of the trade is cAllnd to the,c, a ILA
equal in quality and finish a.,y in ,de.

RA.R.11:1.,:?, Wholesale Daa:,,:r is
CLOCKS, Arent for the I'AT.ENT EQUAL
IZLNG THIRTY DAY CLOCK, :4 tnufaele:
rer of GOLD PENS. S. E. coiner of 2.-.‘
and Che.tuut eta.

.FRArr RE:ITH, Importer' of WATCII-
-118, .lEWELI-01, and FANCY GOODS, N.
W. corner sth and 11:trice.t sts

JONES & CO.,
Imparters and Jobosrs in

84, llama ioxa aty.Goods,
215 Market; through to 204 Chlrch Alley.

ltonths credit for approved Notes.
CI 11:1 4-2Ln

A HaiIESTE.A.D FOB. SLO
023 Farms for Sale In the Valley

Qf Virglaia at $lO Lath.

irrIIIE3F, Farms are situated in potetoerf
county, Westero VirgMin, in one of tai

healthiest rvi-dia in the world, as has begs dem-
onstrated by recent statistics.- The uortheeu
portion of the tract lies within tire mifea of
Ka:teethe anl Janice *River Canal the south-
ern portion within eight miles of the. Virgirie
and Tennessee railroad. The main rase., froto
Fincaetle to Sweet Springs -runs through the
Centre of it. Theca flaws will be sold I‘e
entilcri,pti,oqt The tract will be diiided into
p23 shares, ranging as follows. .

I 1 Farm of 200 Ac's, tont:dreg iron k lead.
2 Extras" 100 " each, " CI

4 ft a 50 It It

6 /I tt 30 It 41.110 - "20 " st:

'2O 11 C. 10. II

31, 8 If

50 L . (1 11
•

400 IC 41 4 IC .1

200 3 II 14

eeo II II 2 II It

These shares will be sold at $lO each, and
a numbered cer4;icate to aov one makieeappli-
Cation. One-half of the purouase money wil
110revirg before t'.e a Whell the au.a-
bered certificate tell be given—toe other Lien
before the delivery of the decd, after the di-
vision. Thus it will be perceived that esti:,

eubscrilser or purchaser is sure of geotia,g
two-acre, lot at a very trifling price, whilst a.
the earrie time he has a chaatle of getting e
vt!*blefarm. Thu division ti take pace oil
;lie fiest day of .ILN:ll,lW:its, uoless the ;nate:,
should al; be diskiosed of before said time:—
Pue notice will be given when and where the

_division will he made, so that those who do-
pire can be present.

These lands ate surrounded by some of the
most famous mineral springs in the State, and,are in tae midst of a deeply picturesque and
magnificent country. The title is good, hav-
ing lately hem} convoyed by the Secs to the
present proprietor. Some portions of the
tract nre well timbered, and other portions
contain iron, lead and MIL It possesses a
ptrong,and good soil, like most lands in the
Valley. Tho two-acre lots Are all in onebody
in a central and elligible portion of the trail,.
These lands ore sold at a prjce below their
actual cost, in order to induce settlement- For
iettiftettee, ciTetAars apply to

4. D. GANGSIfP,,Slat'Agente Wanted. Betilltiliera, Pa.
Aftlatifor sale, in Western Virginia, Farms

partly-improved et from $l2 to $35 per acre,
kccording t.o location and improveMentlif

'10:24-St. '
"

'

0.1.1 E 01,0TEILNQ of Cheney's teanufa, fat,
tO en ban/ at S. K. SPENCIEWS,4 y P. W. IlLt 1.41°-•

ME
...—..., .lIIP,OII-TAN T D/..8 COVERT.

:: i
- ,- CONUMPTION -

-

7 ' 1 AND ALL
DISEASES, 'OF IW OOIGS AND THROAT

i• , 7-7' okpoSiTiyELY i ..
01TRolg,t IST , TAIIRLATION,

T Mali conveys the remedies to the. enyi-V,V 'ties! in :he lungs il..roagli 'the airpassit •-

e-ds, and •titnin,-,r, in direct contact 'with the
ililfease, odutraiikes the tubereadarmatter, ,aL.
laYs the:icnugii, Causes a free and easy expec. ,
to:ration, Halals the lungs, purifies the bleed,
ithpaits renawed!yitality to thenervous system, 1giving that tone and energy so indispensabiel
far the restoration of health. To, be able t0,.;
state confidently that Coa:annption is curable'
by inhalation, i, to me a source of anallo:ed
i.leasi;re. It is is muckfinder the con,ril of
me1diend tr_atinent as any other forinidi_blti
disease; ninety out of every hundred casescan be cured in the first .stages, arid fifty per I
cent. in the second; but in-the third stage it '
13 impossible toSave more than five per cent.,
for the'hungs a e so cut up by the disease ask0 Lid tlefiauee , o medical skill, Even, how-1i'ser, in the lasi stages, inhalation affords ex- ,
traordincry relief to tire suffering- attending.!
this fearful scantge, whieli aqua:llly destroys
ninety-five thousand persons in the United.'
States alone ; and a. correct calculation shOws
that of the present. population of the earth,.
eighty Millions are destined to fill the Cons
sumptive's graves,

, Truly the quiver of death has no arrow so
fatal as Consumption. -In ali ages it has beau
the glieat enemy of life, far it spares neither
age uur sex,- but .sweeps off alike the brave,
,i,.. beautiful, the graceful and the gifted. By
ale be'? of that Sapreme Being from whom
~.,.teethevery good and perfect gift, I em en-
tubled to offer to the addicted a perManent

and spee.4 cure 'in Consumption. The arts;
!ause of tubercles is from impure blood, end
lie iurnediatt• effect produced by their dtipo-

s tick,: I,ti the !Jugs is to vevent the free ad-
iniss.or. Of air into the air celb, which causes

weaiietied vitality throngs. tile entire system.
VLe., surely it is more rat.onal '.c. ex„ieet L ,reats.
•:- g .0 I fruru inel.eines entering the. cavities

at sue inag, than f.cou those administered
.iiiougl. the scom.v.h ; the patient will always
sind toe lungs free and'ilie breathing easy, a,`-
.c: Intik:leg remedies. Thus, Inhalation Is a
:oval rented), nevertheless it acts cuni.dintion-
ally, and twin more power and certainty than
remettiei adrualistered by the stomach. To
prove thi: powerful aud dicei3t influence of this
this mode of att nai ufs.trat i on, chloroform
ailialed ;will entirely destroy sensibility, in a
few minutes, paralyzing the entire nervous
system, so that a limb may lie ampntated with-
out the slightest pain: Inhaling the ordinary
`thrtilLgig,as will destroy life in a few hours.

Ths &Walla:ion of ammonia will rouse 'the
system when fainting Orapparently dead. The
odor of many of the medicine. is perceptible
in the skin a few minims after being inhaled.
and may be imm2, l;ntely detected in the blood.

I X convincing proof of:the conAitutional effects
of inbah,c,on, is the fact that sickness is al-

I wvy.; produced by breathing foul sir—is not
this positive e.i.teac.o that proper remedies,I carefully prepared and judiciously adnainis-
tered throogn She Luigi should produc.. the

1 h tispir•st. results? Daring tNighteen years'
, p-acti.•e, many thousands autfermg from dis-

..sev,. of the longs and throat, bare been on-
.t .ier tuy care, au,k I have effected mane remark-

' promoeare.,, even .tf.er the silt-Fermi; had been
promos a •ed in the las;t stages. which fully int-

-1 shels TM .;,at c..ns.intlition is no longer a f.stai
diSease. :sly tre.ainent ,pf consumption n
J•i,,,,,5. als au-1 Icon led on long, et.perieoce and

1 • thorouo In% eitigation: at: pm fect aequaiti-
vtice ninth the natucv of tubercles, F......., ena-

I 'tt.ts me to dislingui, ,,h, readilf, the vaticeo
o." 131., of disease that, showare couseteetio,..

iLad apply the proper, remedies, rarely being
leuist.,ken even in a suagle- case. This famit-,

1 ..trity, in cornice:ion:withcert....a I.:virological
I , u 1 microscopic discoveries, enables 111e to re-
sieve the lunlts fret.; %b@ effects of contra. ted

I chests, to enlarge tho chest. pu-ily the bland,I.rnpart to it renewed vitality, ghing energy
1 uured ton: to the entire System.

I Me lieiues with full directions seat to any
1 ,Ltrt of the ti..ited Mite::Ltd Cuna,ars by pa-

-1 . :ti la :outman V -itingi their symptoms by letter.
lira the cute v, ()Ad ;he more certain if the
....tient tilloQd. -pay rite a visit, which would

j:Ve al_ au opportunity to examine the lungs
iad eaable in . ;o prd;cribe with ranch greaten
certainty, and then the cure could be effected
wi,hout, my seeinz the patient again.

1 ,
G, W. G11„-1.1:TAI, M. D.,

9ffice 1131. 111b_rt street, (Old
No: '09,) below Twelfth,

-PkiILAIJIIPIIIA.. PA.

PROVISION STORE.
• • E. R. SPENCER,

Offers Great, ins aceraents
TO BiTYERS OF

(IR.Of3ERIES, PROVISIONS Ate., a t
‘.l the store fortu'erly occupied tit ,D. W.
SPENCER, on 34 Street, ,Nort,h side of Public
Square.

GROCERIES. •
A good assortmenti constantly on band, from

which I will enumerate a few of the leading
arilciss., such as

Sugar, Mustard, Candy, •
Coffee, Ciunamm, • Nuts
Molasses, Paltrier Sp.uce, . Crackers,
Syrups, Catsup, Soap
Pepper, Yeast, Candles,
Spice, Shot, -

Ginger, Toh.teco,. lead,
Cloves, Snuff, "G. ' Caps,
C.trb. Soda, Sugars, C. Tartar,

and many other things too numerous to men-
tion, wilt be tltund in this ds_partment, which
w:li he sold at a trilling advance from cost,
int: ready p:.y. I•

- PROVISIONS -
Corisutnt:y on hood, such as

,roitK. HAMS, -SHOULDERS, FISH, SALT,
BC nut.'CHEESE, L.titD, BEANS,

OATS, FLOt'll, 'CURS MEAL„
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR. .1)MB')

APPLES, IDRIED PLUM:S,
and many other ;-articles in the line of Provi-
sions not necessary; to mention. Also,

WOODEN WARE,
such as Browns, Wash-Tubsand Boards, Mops;
Dinner Boxed; &t,, which will be sold low for
cash ar ready 1)4.1 Oats, Potatoes, Butter,
-Eggs, Cheese, and in fact almost everything a
t:trmer raises, will ha taken in e.jcbange for
Goods, at their cah value. I invite the at-
tention of•Villaget+; Farmers and Lumbermenwilco, desire to notk,e purchases in the above
articles, and solicit them to call before pur-chasing elsewhere.! •E. K. SPENCER.

Coudersport, June 9, 1957.-7-10:2
#l4lps-and Testaments.

•)1 supply of good .. BIBLES and 'TESTA-
MENTS, "silitallle.ifor the Common Schools,and .veity txtrty be- had by calling atthe..l'49cdotpß of 111. NV.-.IIASN. or on the sO-
- gyp. Al. BLAKE, Agt. of

Peneen. Bible Society.
Coudersport, N. 1857. •

Those unable to purchase trifl be fur-
ashed iratultottikr. [lrt:32.)• I

110WAR 13 ASSOCIATION'
. ItILADELPHIA:',

•

Peneicolaztii-Pistitution, eseahlisheel..kt.special
endowmentfor thereliefof

treit.74l,. afflicted with. Virulent and . ,
.Epidepic. diseases. - _

TOall persons afflicted with,Sexual Diseas-es. sticWas SPERMATORRME.A.; SEMI-
•tiVBAESESS, IMPOTENCE, GONGR-

RHCEA; GLEET, SYPHILIS, the Vice of
0NANL.4 .11,,0r ELLF-ABUSE,*/se., -&e. • •
'\ • The-now-MID ASSOCIATION, in-view of
theawful destruction of human life, caused

i by Sexual diseases,:and'tte deceptions .prae-
itised allow the- unfortunate victims of each

Ldiseases by Quacks, severdl years ago directed
• their Consulting SUrg,eon,As a CHARITABLE
ACT worthy of their name to open a DiSpen
sar)" fgr the treatment of this class of diseases,
In all their forms, and to giveMEDICAL AD-
VICE GRATIS, to all who apply by .letter,
with a description oCt.heir condition-, (age,
occupation,. habits of life, &c..) and in. cases
of extreme poverty. to FURNISH MEDICINES
FREE :OF CHARGE. 'lt is needless to add
that the-Association commands the higheiti
Medical skill of the age, and Will furnish tlie
most approved modern treatment.

The Directors, on a review- of the past, feel'
,

assured that their labors in this sphere of be-1
nevolent effort, have been of great benefit
tltc afflicted; especially to tboyenang, and they
have resolved to devote themselves, with re-1
newed zeal, to this very. important but much
despised cause.

Just Published by the Association, a Re-1Iport on Spermatorrhcea. or Seminal Weakness,
the Vice of Onanism, Masturbation or Self-,
Abase, and other Diseases of the' Sexual Or
gans, by the Consulting Surgeon, which will

i be sent by mail, (ia a sealed entrelope,) FREE
OF CHARGE, on receipt of TWO STAMPS
for post ige.

.Adiress., for Report or treatment, Dr:
!GEORGE R. CALHOUN, Consulting Surgeon,
Howard Association, No. -2 Saudi Ninth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

- By order of the Directors.
EZRA D. DEARTIVELL, President,

GEC'. FAIRCHILD, Secretary. [lo:.'44—ly

PIANOS,' NELCiIIEONS Er. MUSIC.
THE CASH- SYSTEM ADOPTED.

Prices Greatly Reduced,

HORACE WATERS,
AT?. 333 Broadway, Y.,

AGENT FOR. THE BEST BOSTON 4.5. Y.
nstrinnents.

THE Largest Assoitment of Pianos, Melo:.
deons, Musical Instruments, and Musical

Merchandise of all kinds, in the Unitad StatesT,
Pianos from Ten different Manufactories, com-
prising those of- every variety of style, front
the plain, neat and substantial Cdj octaves, in
WtiliAt or Rosewood Case:, from $l5O to $2OO,
to thcp-e of the most elegant imish up to One
Thou:land Dollars. No house in the Ut.ion
can compete with the above in the number.
variety and celebrity of its instrume, its, nor

in the Eltrere.,,, low prices at which they are

HORACE WATERS' MODERN IMPROVED
PIANOS, witt. or without Iron Frames, po.s. !-
.ies:,ing in their improvements of over-string
and act:, A, a length of scale and campass tit
ton: eTtal to the Grand Pian.", united with

beauty and ci,lrabi:ity of structure of the
Square Piano. They are justly pr,,nonnced
the Press and by the c.rst. Musical M‘tsters, to
be equal to those of uaiy other maitulticturer.
They are built of the best and most thorough-
ly seasoned-material, and guaranteed to stand

'• he action of every climate. Each Instrutneth
guaranteed, to satif.totion, or purchase-
money refind,nl.

SItOND-lIAND PIANOS, at great bar-
gains, constantly in store,—price from $3O to

-

HORACE WATERS' MELODEONS.—So-
perior Instz meats in touch and durability ot
make. (Tuned ti.e eval tenTerament.) Me-
lodeons of ail other styles and make,... Price
$43, s'.O, $75, SIOO, $1 223, 3140—doubk
Ree:ls and two banks of Key.;, s2oo—less
liberal discount. Clergymen and Churches.
an extra discount.

MARTIN'S GCITARS,
BROWN'S! HARPS,-

FL C TES.
FL CTINAS,

ACCORDEONS,

and Musical. Instruments ofall kinds, at loWei
prices than ever before offered. to the public.
A large discount to Teachers and S.ehoeds.
The trade supplied on the most liberal terms.

MUSIC.--One of the largest and best se-
lected catalogues of Music now publiAted,
c..)mprising many of the 'choice and most pop-
ular airs of the day, and will be sold at one-
third off from the regular prices.

Music, sent by mail to all parts of the coun-
try, pcst:paid. Particular and personal atten-
tion paid to all orders received by mail. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed in every instance. Pianos
and Melodeons for rent and rent allowed !on
puachase. Pianos and Melodeons for sale-on
monthly payments. Second-hand Pianos ta-
ken in exchange for new. General and seteet
Catalogues and !Schedule of prices forwarded
to all parts of the country by mail.

Great inducements offered to AGENTS
in all parts of the country, to sell the Horace
Waters' Pianos, Melodeons, and Catalogue of
Music. 8:46.

II W. SPENCER is Agent for many of the
Jrifi mo,t popular Medicines now in uee, a
6.w of which he will mention

J. R. STAFFORD .S; CO.'S OLIVE TAR. ,
I), JAI4cE SON'S FA3IILY

J. C. Ert Co.'s CTINRRY PECTOR4LAlip Nuts.
SEVERAL FINDS OF cagnP,y SYRUPS,sce., ttc, • I •

J. R, Stafford df Co;'s (Alva Tar is ap-
plied and inhaled by wearing on EsaldliEll
around the neck and on the breast. Uis Kr:IVE WSTMENT4is applied where the shin- is
broken, and ista popularreuaedy whore knoWn.Good for the Thooping.Con,gh. 10:2.

YATES !COUNTY NURSERY,I
Tv H. OLIN &.CO., of the Yates County

• Nurseries, bare for sale a large andvaluable assortment of FRIETIT TRAINSof all varieties usually cultivated. These
Trees are young atta of vigorous growth. rj'he
qualities are the most choice known, and: are
warranted GENUINE. Also, a fine stock of
ORNAMENT-M, Tiii,ss *1.,!/d' SHRLTESLY)for fall delivery. -

T,• --Add;c;s orders toC. BEACH, Pen.yam,
Yates Co., N. 'Y, Orders left with ROWTW.
NILES, Coudersport, Pa'., will be prcnptly
line& 10:2-6100.

LEACHED MUSLINS and a reiv,otuer at
ALP ticles in tact line of Staple Dry Glicd-

Aovr for cash at E. E. SPENCER'S,
10:2 . I D. W. S., .A.Ti•

4lLtliGESiAND-LEMONS just received 6J
lOA W. Be & H. gßatreS.

=Zt=t'

For the rapid Caro of
cacao, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

DRONCIIMS,WROOPING-COUGD,
I CROUP, ASTHMA, AM)

CONSUMPTION.
'TO CURE A COLD, WITH HEADACHE

AND SORENESS OF ITHE BODY. Sake the
Cherry Pectoral on going to bed and wrap up
'warm, to sweat during the night.

FOR A COLD'AND COUGH, take in rnern.;°'
lag," noon anti evening, according to the direc-
tions on the, bottle, and the difficulty will soon
be removed. None will long suffer from this
trouble when tliey find it can be •so readily
cured, Persons afflictedwith a seated cough,
which breaks them of their rest at night, will
find by taking the Cherry Pectoral ruf geing
to bed, theymay be sere of sound, unbroken
sleep, and consequent refreshing rest. Great
relief :..-ont,suffering, and an ultimate cure, is
afforded to thousands who are thus afflicted,
by -this invaluable remedy.

From its agreeable effects in these cases,
many find themselyes unwilling to forego its
use when the lICCUSitc fur it has ceased.

TO SUGERS ANDPUBLICSPEAKER,thisremedy is invaluable, as by its. action on
the throat and lungs, when taken in small
coantities, it removes all hoarscuessin,a few
hours, and wonderfully increases the power
and flexibility of the voice.
lASTIILLA is generally much relieved, and

often wholly cured by Cherry Pectoral. But
there.are some cases sa obstinate as to yield
entirely to no medicine. The C111.:111ll PECTO-
PAL will cure them if they can be cured.

BRO:CCIIITIS or irritation of the throat and
upper portion of the lungs, may be cured by
taking Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent
doses. The uncomfortable oppression is soon
reliered.

FOR cuorp. Give an emetic ofantimony,
to be followed by large and ftequent doses of
the Cherry Pectoral, until it subdues the;dis-
ease. If taken in season, it will not fail to
cure.

WHOOPING COUGH tnayl Le broken up
and soon cured by the use of fTherry Pectoral.

THE INFLUENZA is speedily removed by
this remedy. Numerous instances have been
uotir:ed %.-Ifere whole families were protected
from any serious -conseque...ees, n Nile their
neighbors without the Cherry l'etto.-al, were
suffering from the disease.

FOR CONS.U.MPTION in its earliest Stag:E,y,

it shoul ,l be takea under the:nay...a of n good
physician if possible, and in every C.2.F,C ith
careful regard to the primer!, directions on the
bottle, Ifjudi,:ously useJ, and the patient is
caretully.nursed meantime, it will seldom fail
to subdue the disease. -

For settled CONSUMPTION of the Lungs.
the CHE2IIY- PEcioaAL should be given iu do-.
ses adapted to what the patient requires and
can bear. It always affordS relief, and no ,

unfrequeutly cures pt.ttients that were consid-
ered past hope. There arei many thousand
scattered all Cr the country, who feel and
publicly pecet.tim that they owe their lives
and prese:.l health to the Cherry Pectoral.

Many years of trial, instead of
the public confidence in- this medicine, has
won for it' an appreciat i on notoriety by
fathe most sanguine, expectations
of its friend.. .Nothing hut; its intrinsic 'I tr-
toes and the tuatnistake,ttlelbenefit conferred
on thousands of sufferers, could or4Onat:. and
and maintain the reptzt ttion it enjoys. While
many inferior remedieF. thrtizt upon the conl-

mtnnty, have failed and been discarded, ttilr
has gained friends by ever trial, Lonferred
benefits on the afflicted they can ::C%Lrforget,
and produced cures too nuntcrous and t,:o re-
markable tobef:,rgotten.

While it- is fr.:: ;.pon thl 'while to pretend
that any-one meclic;ne will inralLibly cure-7
still there is abundant proqf that the Cherr.v.
Pectoral does not mill al general thing, but
almost inyariably. cure the maladies for which
it is employed.

Ati time makes these facts wider and better
known, this medicine --has) gradually become
the best reliance of the afflicted, from the log-
cabin of the American Peasant, to the palaces
of European Kings.

The CHERRY' Pecronen i 3 martufactlred by
practical Chemist, and every ounce of it un-

der his own eye, with invariable ac,airacy and
care. It is sealed .and protected by law from
counterfeits, consequently can be relied on as
genuine without adulteration.
Prepared and sold by JAMES C. AIER, Piac-

tical and Analytical Chernist,Lowell, Mass.
Sold by SEITH & JONES and D. W. SPEN-

CER, Coudersport, and byicountry merchants
and druggists everywhere.: 10:25-4m.

'NEW- GOODS.
- gArter Prices and Ready ray,

AT SHARON CENTER.
THE ScBSCRIBERS ahe offering for tale
_IL an entirely-nen, stock, consi.;:ing of
EilY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARDWAAE,

CQOGKERY, GLASS WARE, BOOTS
- .k SHOES, HATS S.: CAPS, UM-

BRELLAS, PARASOLS,
WINDOW SHADES,

WALL PAPER; READY
MADE CLOTHING, YANKEE

• NOTIONS., dc.
In our selections the rants of all have been

retnemhered. The Gentlmen can lied in -our
steclt. Of-Ready Made Clothing an elegant
Fashionable suit, or a substantial Business
suit, and we have lints -k Caps and Boots &

shoes to match.
The Ladies can find Fashionable Bonnets

beautifully trimmed, orbonnets and trimming ;
a good assortment of -Dress Goods, and trim-
mings; Gloves, Mitts, Hosiery and Goiters.—
And, last but not least, corded and skeleton
Skirts ; also,. Rattans, Skirt-WhalebOhe and
Brass Skirt-Hoops; beautiful Jet Necklaces
and Bracelets, Gorals, Fans, and top many
other things to enumerate.—tll of which- we
are satin low for Gash, Lumber, or any kind
of Produce.' -FLOUR, MEAL, FlSty 60:, con-
stantly on band. •

• . W. B. A: J, 17. GRAVES.
Sharon Center, Potter Co., Pa., Alvin 5,

1157,--10:2—tf.

LEWIS.VME STEAM GMT
NEW AR'RAN GE EN,T. -

/VIM under-signed having bought out s
former owners of the Lewisville Steam

Grist Mill are now prepared - to do all manner
of grinding, as .theybelieve, to the !satisfac-tion of their customers. Come and see. s.

0. A. LEWIS,
• ortArrpN Lime

1517,05,Pit,. n, 1811.—4-@Q:

sist I
. D.

. i,si LP BM RE , Italia-fit --'

. a
itR,snliscriliers!-Aake,this methodOf in,

'?'eliding:their friends that theyare in re-
ceipt of, and are now opening, a choice and
desi ble stock of S' ... . • . .

TAPL'E ANDFANCY DRY-GOODS, '
to NS' lob they Invite:the attention of all who

„

desi eto Make purchases: Our stuck is large
has, 'cen selected with great care, and is par-
ticu arly adapted to the wants of. this section
of •urcountry. Ourstock of Dry Goods con-

of S
ES S GOODS, TRIMMItiG8,RIBBON'S,

EMBROIDERIES, PARASOLS
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES

DO-
-31ESTICS,

SHIRTING S,

LIKENS, PRINTS, .
[ , HOSIERY, SHAWLS, •

a va iety of other articlei, too numerous
enti n. We Late also. acomplete assort:.

nt of
GROCERIES, HARDWARE AND

CROCKERY;
of whiCh will "hd sold uncommonly cheap
ready pay, and, for approved credit on as
sonalllC terms as any other establishment.

MANN &NICHOLS.
k.illport, Aug. IT, 1856.-5;13 ly.

- KING gr. SON,
PATENT

CHAIR MANUFACTURERS,
438 Broome Street, .

o c Dooli• East of Broadway, [Late 4G$ Broad
wayALNEW-YORK,

-[EstabliMid d. D. 1833.,1
txt,tztaaticm of ths.r

et v and superior assortment of CIIAIRS,I
,Manuilteliired at their own establishment, and
under their immediate übservation and diree-:
tibia, including;

I 'PIVOT REVOLVING CHAIRS,
SELF-ACTLNO EXTENSION RECUMBENT
IA IRS,
IMPROVED INVJUID WHEEL CHAIRS,
MAJOR SiARLE'S TRAVELING INVALID

CHAIR.SPA.NISFI SPRING AND SQUAI CITATIT.S.
;RHEUMATIC, SPINAL AND ASTHMATIC

INVALID CHAIRS, &C., &C., L:C.,
Embracing the most complete .assortment,

and choicest kinds for Parlor:, Drawing Rooms,
Chambers, Gardina,,Larories, Counting gonses,
qiiies, Public Institutions, Dentists, Barbers, iS•c.,
together vrith•overy desirable sort adapted to
the comfort, convenience and luviry f the
Silk, the Aged,Abe Infirm, the Lame and _Lazy.

In point of ingenuity of design, elegance of
finish, quality and richness of material, faith-.
fulness ofexecatitril,darabi-lity and cheapness,
these chairs are unsurpassed: For them, Al.

KING S: SON, were awarded the first and
only Prize Medal, and the faculty recommend
them as far preferable to beds or conches for
patients afflicted with Spinal _Asthmatic or
urc• reuse alrectioiks,

To either arm of the chair may be attached
a cow:of:tut readiug or Isrititig llEsn, r-od AUY
COMbinatikA tiCSI:Cd will be taannfactured. to
to or.ler,

Circelar with explanatory cuts. will be
stiltby mail if requested, and orders [IT Itij re-
mittances.] promptly forwiwded to Ally part of
the world.

.1-1,117-XURY & ECONO.MY!
KING'S NEW LNIAIR, "AS YOU LIKE 11","

An Arm Chair, Reclining Chair, Couch and
Bedstead. [cosinni D Is ON ,] is suscrotible cf
twelve different positions or changes, to- meet
the varied reytireraents for comfort, conceni i!
core. luxury and economy, Liu spa,,, as tvid/
as.pricc.l Whether in si.:ltucss cr heath, this
celebrated CHAIR-"As YOU 1.11./Z IT," eXCCIS lit
many respeets, any chair perhaps ever manu-
factured in this or any other country.

The price varies from Fipeen to Thie:y DA-
lars, according to finish.

public Institutions, as well as to indilla-
nais, this CHAU; is a very desirable article,
awl will tJ e shpplied in any number on the
:nos!. liberal terms. Apply to or addreFF;

M. W. KING s SON",
428 Broome st., Oac door ear3t of nt,),:dw:,

NEvr YORK, (Late 468 Broadway. 9:44-Iy.

MEW` -GOODS—A Fine Ar ,:nrtrnent just
VI received nt 01.311.3TELVS,

GREAT REVOLUTION IN MEDICAL SCIENCE
The beet Therapeutic Agent

ever Introduced.

DR. .DICKINSON'S
`•CAC:NETO ELEC-
RIC MACHINE

exciting the
'sorbing atten-

lon of the Medi-
tlProfession and
large portion of
e intelligent
clearly demon.,

strated that the lancet, mercury, and all other
internal " drug medication" may be laid aside
with perfect safety te, the patient andnbid.
ing -benefit to posterity. Wherever these ma-
chines have been introduced, they excite the
highest wonder and praise. . The apparatuS
is adapted to prevent, relieve and cure every
diseaseincident to humanity,more particu-
larly all those pitiful and formidable diseas-
es which hnve for centuries baffled the pro'.
foundest learnini and skill of physicians.

From whatevei cause there may be an et-
eels or deficiency 'of the nervous fluid—pro-
ducing an excess or deficiency of the acids
and alkaline secretions—the magnetic princi-
ples of the .system are cleraaged, and can on-
ly be safely restored to their normal condition
by an application of magneto-electricity, by
means • of DR. DICKINSON'S MAGNETO
ELECTRIC MACHINE. This apparatus will
positively prevent, and speedily relieve and
cure Consumption, Scrofula, Rheumetism,
Palsies. Neuralgia, Spinal Diseases, and till
other painful maladies, however hopeless and
of long standing. They are eminently useful
in all sexual and urinary disorders, partici'.
larly where the Constitution has been tireken
down and ruined by unnatural solitary habits
to which too many of the young of both sexes
are so lamentably prone,

DR. DICKINSON'S MAGNETO ELECTRIC
MACHINE is without The dangerous eampli-
ontions of batterie 3 andacids—which Netalone
renders it superior to all others 'an the score
ofneatness, cleanliness, safety and utility.
It is, in fact, a handsome parlor Oriaainent;
may be applied •by a child j and will last; a
life-time, to the great saving • of Doctor's
bills, &c. •

PRICE OF TETE MACIIME $lO._ _

It will be safely packed and' sent to any
part of the United States. Sold wholesale
and -etail at theMedical Office,No, 38 NORTH_
SEVENTH Street, ..Philadelphia. Address,

A. C. DICKINSON; M.D.
10-1-Iy.

ATO CHARGE FOR SHOWING THE NEW
111 Goodi just received at OLIISTBD'S:
A NEW 2 -HORS'S LUMBER-WAGION forSt. for sale by JONES, MANN k IONE&
AivellderiOrs, hue If,

U

bit
Vie;:bitecipest and.ffandioinc ;s periodi
r., gal in the
•- - Circulatipp 100,000 1. .

MIES ELEGANT__ AND FAtelliATliroJL LITERARY AND FAMILY. MONTHLYMAGAZINE closes its first f°lame 'in Junenext. • During the few brief months of its es.tence• it hab attained a popularity unequalledis tlin annals ofthe Press,
The, publishers having offered liberal Pre.Saha& for choice literary efforts, the Stories,Romances, Essays, Poetry, and other spark-ling and intoresting reading was commence{in January last, and are being still publish-ed in the Visitor; • • •
The New Volume Willbe commenced in Jo,ly 1857, greatly._ improved and enlarged.-I;:ach • number will contain •thirty-two extralarge sized royal octavo pages, making rat.g.

nificent volume 'of.. nearly 400-pnges for the
-year•---or presenting au, aniount of- the choi-
cest reading on all subjects, • equal to what
'would.cost in the :book stores at least Ow
cents, payable:invariably in-advance. ,

Some of themost popular and brilliant male:and female contribators are regular • contri.bntors and the .publishers will spare no pairs
or expense to render the ." )Velcome Visitor'
every rray.nceeptable t a refined and im,!!l-.
gent community.

Thu publication is a anted to -all Clams ot
people—the young and the old—and where,
ever seen and perused, meets with Universa;
acceptation. . .

s®-.Note is the timto. subscribe to flit.
New Volume.

*4.* The back_ numbers may. be -hi& (le
complete sets) for 3 cents each, or the tyllohl`..r;"° f l'.z• numbers fdt: TWENTY-FIVE cents.

luduccmellti to Cbibs and Can.
Tanen. -

f•Rerr.e.mber, on terms -a,re Fifty tents
for one year, for a si r gle copy; ur three cop.
ies will be sent undetione Cover or address for
One Dollar. Address.,

CO.SDEN & COMPANY,
'Publishers, N0.'381 1 North Seventh Street,

(up stairs,) tia.

Of all tiscase
Spraigs from la

the great, first cause.
glett of Natura's laws,

)R 1 OT ••STIFF
When a CET?. • is pilepanteed

' IN ALL STAGES OV

SECRET DISEASES,
dVerrout shay, Strnrhaw. Orris,

'Gravel, Diabetes, +swam of theAidneys and
NBladder, -reurial leafun,,bizrn,

Pains in thz Bones and A:Wes, Di.-ta:es. fis
Luaga, Throat, Noseand Ayes, Virers upon AI
Body or Limbs, Cancers,Deem, Epileptic
St. ilta's Dance, 4,!'d ea diseests cramyfrom
a denvenzent ofI'4 .!s;e:rual Orgcna, •

I: CH as Nervortslreiabling,.l.ose of Rein.
cry, -Loss of POver, Gcu.•ru,

Dimness. of Vision NT ith peculiar El ots. appear-
log befote the eyes,l Loss. of Sight. 'Wakeful,

Dyipepsin, Livpr Disease. Eruptious up'
the face. Pain iu tlr buck and
iiTegularities and id improper dischorges from
both sexes. It mall ers nut from nhat cause

oii;;inat hußc.ti•er long 3tandieg
r..itst.tn,te the etv:e, ;€cuecry et t in, and in

:4 shorter titne than: )Icm:curt, t cure
fected by any o:bv. tra u, nt, uven c::er lr
di_cssc has balik-t be :kW cay.i
chum and resisted 3 1 tbe'ir means a I
molieinesare picasr hitwithout odor, causiv, c.a
sickness and free lirotn. mercury or 44. s.
During- twenty year,, Gfpracti ee, 1 hate r‘n,kod
frtna the jaws of .I)ath many thousands, v4).
in the last stages o tee el...eve I=euti.ticii e:i-
eases had Leen ki,it - 3; ell ,o oe, hi tr;,.ii pt...? -.-I.chins, which warre. its rne in pruinising twthf,
atilicted, who may ,lacy theia3tivili underay
care, a perfect and most spc-cdy cure. Scric
I)iseases are the greetet ertemici to bealti.,zs
they are the first c:4l.of const:rup:ier., :..hr.q.

Lila, and wiiny (Alai.: d;:ent.cs, ar.i..faokt! -De a
tenor to the tiumnu family. As a petkuiarnt
cure is scarcely ev„tir cireet et:, a majeri!)" of tL
'case:: fallipg intothe hands of in,.eat?ilrla
persons, who not dulf f:::il to cure thedist•asr:
bet ruin the con-6itution. tilling the, -s ..tc ,cl
with mercury, \via••li, with the dibeate. LIU.
tens the sufferer i .to a rapid Consurei,:len.

But should, the disease and the treatment
not cause death s. cedily and the rietim mar-
ries, the disease is entailed upon the children,
who are born wit.feeble constitutions, end
the current of life corrupted by a virus winch
betrays itself in Sy rofula, Tetter, Ulcers., Erup-
tions an other affections of the skin, Ems,
Throat and Lungs, entailing upon atm a brief
existence of suffering, and consigning them is
an early grace. .

SELF ABUSE is anotherformidable enemy
to health, fur nothing else in the dread eau,

!quo ofhuman elh,caSes causes so destrectire
a drain upon the aystian„drawing its thousand;
df victims throu.ll it few years 'of suffering
down to an untiujely- grave, • It destroys the
Nervous system,mildly- wastes away' the en-

ergies of life, cues . mental derangement,
prevents the crop. r development of the system,
disqUalifies for arriage, society, bu..";ese‘.
and ail earthly h; tininess, and leaves the suf-
ferer v,-recked in ody And mind, predisposed
to-consumption ad a train of evils more to be
dreaded- than de th itself. With the hilleet.1
confidence I assure the unfortunate victims of
gelf-Abuse that aLperinanent and speedy cure

ican be affected, a &with the abandonment et
ruinous practiceslmyTatients can be restored
to robust; vigorous health.

i The afflicted rale cautioned against the use
of Patent Iledicies, •for 'there are so aisli
ingenious snares n the columeis of the public
prints to catch aud rob the unwary sufferer
that millions hae their constitutions -reined
by the vile coo ounds of quack 'doctors. Qt

1 the equally poi •onous nostrums. vended ft

"Patent Medicin s.". I. stave carefully anal;:;1
litany Of the so •tilled 'etet-it 'Medicines mke.
find that nearly all of them contain.Corresirc.
Sublimate, 'which is one of the strongest re, '
partitions of mercury and a deadly poises_
which instead 4.curilag the-disease di9bitt.
the systeim for lUbs . .

Three fourths of the patent .nostrams not
in use are .put ui by unprincipled and ignnne,,i
Persons, who dc not understand:even the "

phabet of the nikteria medita, and are squall}
as destitute of alny knowledge of the buns;
system,. having-one object-only in view. ani
that ta make otoneT regarclicsa-of coascuta...
ces. -

Irregularities and all diseases of triges an!
females treated op 'principles "established hi
twenty years a practice, And sanctioned by

thousans of themost remarkable cures: yid;
icines•withfull directions sent to any part 0

the United States or . Glandes, ,by raj"'
'communicating their symptoins by letter.—

'Bui_itiss cortespandence strictly 'confielentilL
Address. .

X. SVA:TMERVILLE;7Ni• 11'
Office NOt 113.1 Filbert SI

(Old No. 1050,)
sr,tow Tyrstrro,

• . RHIT.iAI)•ELPIIIA.

NE•gWertmCkbelpt.PA—Art::eakyrfedsatilds'lead33 d'

.I*l ' •


